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Abstract—Spectrum mobility in Cognitive radio ad-hoc 

networks introduces additional energy consumption apart from 

joint channel-path selection. Application data transmission in 

CR routing is based on channel-route path selected from 

common control channel (CCC). Hence, CCC plays a pivotal 

role in selecting and managing energy efficient channel-routes 

in Cognitive radio ad-hoc networks. State-of-the-art CR routing 

protocols either use 2.4 GHz unlicensed dedicated CCC (global) 

or licensed PU free CCC (local) for channel-path selection 

which results in higher energy consumption due to longer 

channel hop-count and higher control channel switching delays.  

Several small slices of unlicensed frequencies (433 MHz/868 

MHz/902-928 MHz) are existing in lower spectral bands which 

are not efficiently utilized. This paper proposes a low rate (902 

MHz) energy efficient CCC based AODV protocol to broadcast 

route control messages which select energy efficient channel-

route paths through minimizing hop count, link failures, routing 

overhead and end-to-end data transmission delay. Experimental 

results show that the performance of the proposed AODV 

protocol outperforms compared with existing CCC based CR-

AODV routing protocols.  
 
Index Terms—AODV, energy efficiency, power control, 

common control channel. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Enhanced radio technologies with a wide range of 

applications in different fields (WLAN’s, PAN, Sensor 

Networks) operating in 2.4 GHz industrial, scientific and 

medical (ISM) unlicensed band results spectral 

congestion which leads to spectrum scarcity. According 

to National Telecommunications and Information 

Administration (NTIA), most of the current allocated 

spectrum bands are strictly for specific services (static) 

which should not be abrupt by unaccredited users. Based 

on FCC [1], current allocated static licensed spectrum 

band is used sporadically and geographical variations 

where its usage is ranging from 15% to 85% of the bands 

below 3GHz which shows that, usage of licensed 

spectrum mainly depends on location and specific 

wireless technologies. This clearly depicts that spectrum 

scarcity is due to improper spectrum management polices 

rather than physical scarcity of spectrum. In order to 

enhance the spectrum utilization, it is good to allow 

heterogeneous unlicensed radio services in licensed 

unused spectrum bands which bring a new concept called 

dynamic spectrum access (DSA) and opportunistic 
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routing. With this, Secondary users can use temporary 

licensed unused spectrum band opportunistically without 

interrupting primary user’s communication through 

Cognitive Radio Technology [2], [3]. FCC has recently 

approved the use of cognitive unlicensed devices in 

licensed TVWS (TV white space) which has several 

characteristics like long range transmission and good 

penetration that makes data communication more 

desirable. However, deploying cognitive radios is a 

challenging task due to its spectrum agility nature, PU 

interference and protocol layer co-ordination. Most of the 

existing research in CRNs concentrates on Spectrum 

sensing, CR-MAC and routing protocol design. But, it is 

important to design energy efficient routing protocols by 

reducing end-to-end hop count, aggregate network power 

consumption, link failures, routing overhead and end-to-

end data transmission delay so that CR node operation 

time will be increased. This paper proposes a low rate 

(902 MHz) energy efficient CCC based AODV routing 

through disseminating route control messages (channel-

path selection) and CR co-operation exchanges in 902 

MHz CCC which minimize aggregate network transmit 

power through reduced end-to-end channel-hop count. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II 

explains about related works with pros and cons of using 

2.4 GHz CCC and licensed CCC based AODV routing 

protocols. Section III briefly explains about proposed 

energy efficient CR-AODV protocol. Section IV explains 

about simulation results and Section V ends with a 

conclusion. 

II. EXISTING WORKS 

Channel-route path for application data transmission in 

existing CR routing protocols is selected through the 

common control channel. In [4], CCC design is classified 

into two groups namely underlay and overlay. In underlay 

approach, CCC design is within the same channel used by 

PU through spread spectrum technique. But, there are lots 

of issues with this approach due to interference with 

simultaneous primary data transmission. Overlay 

approach is further divided into two sub-groups namely 

In-band (local) and Out-of-band (global) [4]. State-of-the-

art routing protocols either use In-band or out-of-band 

CCC based AODV for selecting channel-route paths. 

With In-band CCC, the same spectrum band is allocated 

for both application data and control message exchange at 

different intervals of time i.e. common control channel is 

selected among the set of PU free licensed channels. 

Currently, sequential and group based common control 
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channel design is proposed for channel-route path 

selection. [5], [6] uses In-band CCC based AODV for 

channel-route discovery and maintenance. Figure.1 

explains about per hop CCC coverage in sequential 

AODV which needs to find a common control channel at 

every hop and need to broadcast control message 

(RREQ+channel) in different CCC which takes longer 

time (channel switching time, network setup time) and 

high input transmit power. With current CCC design (In-

band), it is difficult to select energy efficient route paths 

due to longer network setup time and PU active in SU 

licensed CCC.  

Sender CR

C-1

C-
3

Dest CR

C-
2C-2

C-4

Sequential CCC based AODV

{ C-1, C-2,C-3,C-4  }=Per hop Common control channel for channel-route path selection 

PU 
transmitter

PU receiver

PU 
transmitter

PU 
transmitter

C-1 C-2 C-3 C-4

Control 
channels

PU free channel 
list

D-1 D-2 ……. D-n

Data channels

PU free channel list

 
Fig. 1. Sequential CCC based AODV operation 
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CCC=1
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CCC Data 
channels

PU free channel list

Spectrum mobility(route failures) 
Retransmissions(additional power)

Cluster head

Cluster Gateway

Cluster member  
Fig. 2. Spectrum mobility scenario in Cluster CCC based AODV  

In addition, sequential CCC is liable to multi-channel 

hidden terminal problem at link layer which cause 

frequent channel-route failures that need additional 

energy for retransmissions. Group based AODV 

consumes relatively less power compared with sequential 

AODV due to cluster based CCC design. However, it also 

consumes additional energy for retransmissions due to 

dynamic PU activity (spectrum mobility) in SU control 

channel (Fig. 2). Hence, In-band CCC based AODV is 

difficult to select energy efficient channel-route paths for 

application data transmission at the network layer. 

[7]~[10] uses out-of-band CCC based AODV for 

channel-route discovery and maintenance. Dynamic 

spectrum access (DSA) and opportunistic routing in 

Cognitive radio networks allows CR nodes to operate in 

licensed frequency bands (spectrum holes) with different 

and possibly higher transmission range channels (TV 

spectral bands) for end-to-end application data 

transmission. In addition, data transmission in between 

sender and receiver CR nodes is based on identified 

channel-route path of CCC where CR routing protocol 

performance has direct impact on CCC characteristics.  

Hence, one should select unlicensed CCC whose 

transmission range characteristics should be similar to 

licensed PU channels. But, existing 2.4 GHz CCC based 

AODV is originally designed for short range 

transmissions (IEEE 802.11) which doesn’t have good 

penetration and requires relatively higher transmit power 

which is not suitable to select energy efficient channel-

routes.  

In addition, 2.4 GHz CCC based AODV may have 

interference with other technologies (Bluetooth, Sensor 

networks etc) which again needs additional input transmit 

power for retransmissions [11]~[13]. Hence, it is crucial 

to design robust control channel to select energy efficient 

channel-route path in network layer which is important 

research that needs to explore in cognitive radio ad-hoc 

networks. Several small slices of unlicensed frequencies 

(433MHz/868 MHz/902-928 MHz) are existing in lower 

spectral bands which are not efficiently utilized [14]. 

With long range CCC transmission, there is a scope to 

select shortest channel-routes (reduced hop count) in 

between sender and receiver which will minimize 

aggregate network power consumption [15]. In our 

proposed work, 902 MHz unlicensed CCC is selected as 

low rate CCC for selecting energy efficient channel-

routes due to following reasons. [15], compares measured 

propagation data for four unlicensed frequency bands 

(151MHz, 433MHz, 902MHz and 2.4GHz) in indoor and 

outdoor environments (up to 1.5km range) with 10mW 

signal source as a transmitter and Agilent N9320A 

spectrum analyzer with -130dBm (minimum receive 

power) as receiver with manual and low-gain directional 

antenna at Kansas State University. Measurement 

includes signal diffraction, reflection and refraction of 

transmitting radio wave. 

 
Fig. 3. Transmission Range comparisons of different Unlicensed 
Spectrum bands [15]. 

Fig. 3 shows the transmission range comparisons of 

unlicensed frequency bands with received power at -

120dBm. It clearly depicts that higher frequency bands 
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(2.4GHz) have less transmission range (0.198km) 

compared with lower frequency bands (902MHz-

0.537km, 433MHz-0.672 and 151MHz-1.46 km) for 

same input transmission power (10 mW) i.e., lower ISM 

spectrum signals (902MHz/433MHz) tend to penetrate 

objects better than the short length waves. Thus, 

broadcasting AODV route control messages in low 

unlicensed CCC (902MHz) reduces path loss and 

increases signal transmission range with less input 

transmit power. This leads to reduced power consumption 

at each and every communicating CR node which results 

energy efficient channel-route paths. Furthermore, long 

range control data dissemination will reduce end-to-end 

channel-hop count which in turn shows reduced end-to-

end power consumption. On the other hand, spectrum 

occupancy measurements (Fig. 4) averaged over seven 

locations depicts that utilization of 2.4 GHz spectrum is 

comparatively more than 902MHz [16]. Moreover, 

control message size is relatively small compared with 

original data payload. Hence, low rate spectrum band 

could be a better option for CR control message exchange 

which not only minimizes the hop count (path cost) 

through the long range dissemination but also reduce 

control message packet drops due to interference at the 

link layer. Hence, 902 MHz CCC certainly will be the 

best choice for energy efficient channel-route path 

selection. 

 
Fig. 4. Spectrum occupancy comparison for 902 MHz and 2.4GHz ISM 

bands [16]. 

III. PROPOSED WORK 

In traditional ad-hoc networks, route-path in between 

source and destination are selected irrespective of its 

operating channel due to static spectrum allocation. But, 

spectrum mobility in CR network introduces additional 

energy consumption apart from joint channel-path 

selection. Hence, novel AODV protocol with efficient 

CCC should design to select energy efficient channel-

routes. In general, two kinds of power control exist 

namely active (transmit/receive) and inactive power (idle). 

Usually, active power communication needs high input 

transmit power due to transmit/receive signals which 

should be efficiently utilized to conserve energy. Our 

main goal is to reduce transmit power by selecting 

minimal channel-hop count with long range CCC. The 

main contribution of this paper is fourfold: 1. Energy 

efficient channel-route selection by reducing the hop 

count through long range control broadcast, 2. minimize 

aggregate transmit power consumed by all CR nodes on 

the path. 3. Reduced end-to-end data transmission delay, 

4. Efficient channel-route back-up to protect against 

spectrum mobility which save node transmit power with 

respect to retransmissions.   

A. Energy Efficient Channel-Route Selection 

When SU has data to transmit it since free channel list 

and send the RREQ+PU free channel list to MAC layer 

which usually broadcast using licensed CCC or 

unlicensed CCC. MAC Control messages include the 

minimum transmit power necessary to communicate with 

the neighbor based on the signal strength of the received 

packet and the power level at which the packet was sent. 

The information of the latter is included inside the packet 

by the sender.  According to Friis transmission equation 

(1), lower frequency signals will have higher 

transmission and carrier sensing range which has a 

probability to minimize interference at intermediate CR 

nodes.   

2
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Hence, low rate CCC (902 MHz) will reduce collisions 

due to the hidden terminal problem through long range 

transmissions which will conserve energy due to 

interference. Relay CR node updates its routing table and 

rebroadcast its free channel list using 902 MHz-CCC 

until it reaches to destination or whose destination 

sequence number is greater than originator sequence 

number. Energy consumed at each CR node (ni) is given 

in (2). Etx(ni), Erx(ni), E0(ni) are transmission, reception 

and overhearing energy consumption from source to 

destination CR nodes. PR-tx(i,j), Pc-tx(i,j), PR/C-ACK(i,j), PD, 
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Pdata-ACK(i,j) are RTS transmission power, CTS 

transmission power, RTS/CTS acknowledgment power, 

data and ACK transmit power. From (2), one can get 

aggregate energy and transmit power consumed for end-

to-end path connection. Fig. 5 shows the protocol 

operation for selecting channel-route using 902 MHz 

CCC and data transmission through PU free channels. In 

general, two types of optimization techniques called per-

hop and end-to-end optimization are exist. In our work, 

end-to-end optimization algorithm is proposed to select 

energy efficient channel-routes by optimizing set of 

routes based on aggregate power consumption (2). This is 

because destination CR node will have different 

channel+route paths which are easy to optimize and 

select better conserved path for data transmission. RREP 

from destination CR node will be unicasted through 

identified channel-route path (licensed channels) of PU 

free channels which is shown in Fig. 5.  

Source

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

1
1

1

1

1

1

11

1

Destination
chi

chj

ch
k

1—REQ(902 MHz CCC)
{chi,chj,chk}-RREP+Data (Licensed PU free channels)

Source DestNext hop Channel Seq.noNext hop Channel-route path

A B Channel1 1256 F A(chk)B(chj)D(chi)F

 902 MHz CCC for 
channel-route setup 

Licensed PU free 
route-channel for 
data transmission

CR Node-A Routing table

 
Fig. 5. CR-AODV Channel-route setup scenario. 

B. Channel-Route Optimization 

An energy efficient path in CR routing has a direct 

impact on end-to-end network transit delay i.e., whenever, 

hop-count between sender and receiver increases delay 

also raises which result higher power consumption. 

Hence, it is important to reduce hop-count for efficient 

power saving routes. (3) explains about possible network 

transit delay (DNT) in between CR source and 

destination due to channel switching (inter, intra 

spectrum switching), sensing delay, processing delay, 

queuing delay, propagation delay and medium access 

delays. 

End-to-End CR network transit delay 

{ 
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 //Interchannel. 

Di(c)=Dtrans(i,j)+Dque(i,j)+Dprocess(i ,j)+Dprop(i ,j)+DMAC(i,j). 

Where i, j are channels on N
th

 spectrum band. 

DNT =Network Transit Delay. 

P=Total number of CR nodes. 

Wi=link and queuing cost (power consumption).         (3) 

} 

When the number of hops along the path increases due 

to short range CCC (2.4GHz) transmission, the overall 

network transit delay (DNT) increases which results longer 

end-to-end data transmission delay, additional network 

resource overhead and energy consumption.  

CR relay Nodes

PU receivers

PU Transmitters

2.4 GHz transmission range=0.198 Km(Transmit Power :10mW)

902 MHz Transmission range=0.537Km(Transmit Power : 10mW)PU Channel =i
CR Channel =i+n+1

PU Channel =j
CR Channel=j+n+1

PU Channel =k
CR Channel=k+n+1

PU Channel =p
CR Channel=p+n+1

PU Channel =m
CR Channel=m+n+1

CR Source and 
Destination

PU Channel =l
CR Channel=l+n+1

n=PU Channel 
interference range

Route Path with 902 MHz 

Route Path with 2.4 GHz 

 

Fig. 6. CR-AODV operation overview with 902MHz and 2.4GHz 

Control Channel. 

Moreover, CR networks operate on DSA and white 

spaces where, number of channel and spectrum switching 

exchanges should kept as minimal as possible to reduce 

route control overhead which can be possible through 

minimal end-to-end CR hop count and long range control 

transmissions. Fig. 6 compares hop-count of proposed 

low rate (902 MHz) CCC based AODV with existing 

2.4GHz CCC hop-count by considering channel 
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characteristics (power, propagation range) from Fig. 3. 

Transmission range of 902MHz is considered as 0.5 km 

and 0.198 km for 2.4GHz (Fig. 3). In Fig. 6, six different 

spectrum bands, each of radius one km is considered for 

the route-channel selection with unlicensed ISM 902MHz 

control channel. Since, original application data 

transmission in between source and destination CR nodes 

are based on identified channel-route path (hop-count) of 

CCC, power consumption and CR routing protocol 

performance have direct impact on control channel 

characteristics. With long range CCC transmission, there 

is a scope to reduce hop-count and select energy efficient 

shortest channel-path between sender and receiver CR 

nodes which is clearly shown in Fig. 6. For example, 902 

MHz control channel with 0.5 km transmission range has 

almost five hops to reach CR destination whereas for 2.4 

GHz with 0.198 km takes almost nine hops to reach the 

destination CR node. In addition, CR nodes transmit 

power increase with higher operating frequency. This 

results high input transmit power for 2.4GHz CCC 

compared with 902 MHz CCC which is mathematically 

explained in (4). 

hc
E



 
  
 

  hv   // E= CR node transmit power 
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2 1
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// wavelength 

where h=planck’s constant 

C= Speed of light (3*10
8
 m/Sec) 

T=Absolute temperature                                         (4) 

kB= Boltzmann constant, ov  Electron accelerating 

voltage. On the other hand, efficient power allocation is 

crucial in CR networks to achieve long battery life and 

efficient utilization of the limited wireless spectrum. 

Moreover, increased CR input transmit power may lead 

to interference with PU receiver signals where PU 

receiver protection is another important constraint in 

opportunistic and dynamic spectrum access of CR 

networks. Hence, low rate CCC (902 MHz) whose 

transmit power is relatively less than high rate CCC 

results reduced interference with neighbor PU channel 

and ensure minimized PU collisions.  

C. Channel-Route Maintainance 

In traditional wireless networks, route failure mainly 

occurs due to node mobility or link failure (channel 

interference). Opportunistic routing in CR networks 

introduces additional route failure with spectrum mobility 

apart from node mobility and link failure. Fig. 7 explains 

about various link failure scenarios at the time of end-to-

end application data transmission from CR source to 

destination. This is because of usage of licensed spectrum 

(spectrum diversity) with unpredictable channel 

availability and presence of legitimate users. Moreover, 

spectrum mobility can be triggered through CR node 

mobility due to s pace and time dependency of legitimate 

users which needs additional energy consumption for 

local/global channel-route setup. Hence, channel-route 

failure in CR networks due to spectrum mobility is an 

important constraint to conserve node battery power, 

reduce route control overhead and minimize end-to-end 

data transit delays to enhance performance of CR routing 

protocol. We propose a new algorithm to identify whether 

the route failure is due to spectrum mobility or node 

mobility or link breakage which is explained in (5). Next 

hop active link breakage can be identified through failure 

to get CTS, even after sending the maximum number of 

RTS retransmission attempts at CR-MAC layer. PU 

appearance can be identified through periodic spectrum 

sensing updates, which enables spectrum hand off to a 

new spectrum hole within same or different spectrum 

bands. Whenever, path breakage is other than link failure 

and PU appearance then it can be presumed as CR node 

mobility.  
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Fig. 7. Link failure Scenarios in Low rate control channel AODV 

protocol 

To conserve energy due to route failures, an additional 

backup channel-route is maintained along sender-receiver 

path. During channel-route optimization, destination CR 

selects both primary and secondary (backup) channel-

routes. Whenever, route failure is due to spectrum 

mobility at relay CR nodes, local retransmissions are used 

to recover with backup channels to save network 

aggregate power.  

Energy efficient (Spectrum+ Node) CR handoff  

{      

CR co-ordinate message update = True;  

 Neighbor discovery (route + channel) =True;  

Sender-destination channel-route = True.  

Case I: if (RouteFailure==Node mobility) 

{ 

 if (TTL < Local channel-route re-construction time) 
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{ 

C1: Local channel-route re-construction= True; 

Next hop= new route + channel selection; // CCC 

if(nexthopcurrent data channel ==PU active) 

Spectrum mobility= True;  

else Spectrum mobility= false;  

}  

else  

{ 

C2: Local channel-route re-construction= False; 

Global Re-route = True; 

Neighbor discovery (route + channel) =True;  

Sender-destination channel-route = True.  

New route=RREQchannel + RREPchannel+path 

} Case II: if (RouteFailure== Spectrum mobility) 

{ 

Node current channel allocation = False;  

if (backup path  next hop CR== True) 

{ 

Re-route = False; // Use backup channel to next hop 

Spectrum mobility = True; 

} 

if(backup path  next hop CR== false) 

{ 

if(TTL < Local channel-route re-construction time) 

{ goto C1 } 

else { goto C2 } 

      } 

 }                                                                                    (5) 

Whenever, local channel-path re-construction is not 

possible within a predefined timeout (TTL), routing 

protocol has to find fresh channel-routes which take 

relatively long time and energy compared with local 

channel-path re-construction.  

D. Pu Receiver Protection 

Most of the PU applications like TV broadcast operate 

in uni-directional where PU receivers won’t transmit data.  

Hence, there is a possibility to have interference with PU 

receivers due to a hidden terminal problem. Hence, PU 

receiver protection during SU data transmission is crucial 

in cognitive radio networks. The scenario where PU 

receiver will have interference is shown in Fig. 8. In 

order to overcome the interference due to hidden 

terminals, a novel power control algorithm is proposed in 

this paper. We assume at least one SU is aware of PU 

transmitter location, transmitting power and its 

transmitting range through spectrum sensing. Firstly, 

during spectrum sensing SU1 can get the information of 

region1 such as PU transmitter power, PU transmission 

range and PU transmitter location. Since, SU1 and SU2 

are in communication range (902 MHz CCC), SU2 will 

get region1 control information through 902 MHz control 

channel. Subsequently, SU2 runs power control algorithm 

based on interference radius of region1 and control 

transmit power of SU data channels to protect 

interference with PU receivers. 

B

Region 1

Region 2rA

Ch 1

PU Transmitter
PU Receiverer

SU2

CR network

SU1  CCC

Avoid InterferencePU interference

A

rB

 

Fig. 8. PU interference scenario with CR transmissions. 

Power Control Algorithm: 

Step1: PU transmitter and SU2 distance calculation. 

Earth is like a standard ellipsoid whose equator radius 

is 6378.140 kilometers and polar radius is 6356.755 

kilometers. We assume in our model that the earth is an 

ideal sphere and whose radius is the earth’s average 

radius, which is 6371.004 kilometers. Once, we consider 

0-degree longitude line as benchmark, the distance of any 

two points on the surface can be calculated using the 

formula: (6) 

Distance=R arccos(C)  

sin(LatA)sin(LatB)+
C =

cos(LatA)cos(LatB)cos(LonA- LonB)

 
 
     (6) 

where A( , )LonA LatA and B( , )LonB LatB is the 

longitude and latitude of point A and B, R is the average 

radius of the earth and arcos(C) is the arc cosine function. 

Fig. 9 explains about mathematical model of earth where 

‘R’ is the average radius, A and B are PU transmitter and 

SU2 which belong to two different longitude lines. The 

red point and blue point is on behalf of the centre of 

sphere and North Pole.  

Based on (6), we can express the distance between the 

two points into one whole formula form as 

arccos[

]

R sin(LatA)sin(LatB)+
AB =

cos(LatA)cos(LatB)cos(LonA- LonB)

 
 
  (7) 

where AB is the great circle distance, which is the 

minimum distance between two points on earth. In 

general, location (latitude and longitude) of PU receiver 

and SU2 is available through GPS of any point. Therefore, 
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we can use the distance formula to get the AB distance 

based on GPS techniques. 

Equator

centre of sphere

A

B

R R

North Pole

Great circle

 

Fig. 9. The earth model of GPS 

Step2: Computing SU power range. 

In order to avoid SU signal interference with PU 

receiver, a suitable power range should be given to satisfy 

the situation. We present a “Close but not overlap” 

distance, which is shown in Fig. 10.  

Ar
BrA B

PU Transmitter SU2

PU Receiver

 
Fig. 10. Interference avoidance through proposed power control. 

The red point, green point and blue point represents 

about PU transmitter, PU receiver and SU2. Ar  and 

Br are the radius of PU transmitter and SU2. Therefore, 

the formula (8) is able to describe the “Close but not 

overlap” distance as 

B Ar AB r                             (8) 

Furthermore, we can express this inequality into a 

equality form as 

 B Ar AB r                           (9) 

where 0 

power range according to the application. Here, we give a

 theory unbound of Br  ,when 0     

B upbound Ar AB r                       (10) 

From (9), we obtain the power range of SU2. 

CR node can transmit as long as interference caused to 

the PU receiver is below the threshold level. In our 

scenario, initial network setup, synchronization and 

channel-route establishment is through unlicensed CCC 

(902 MHz) where interference doesn’t exist with PU’s. 

Moreover, with proposed CCC, RREQ (network layer) 

and RTS (MAC) disseminations will be relatively long 

compared with 2.4 GHz CCC where SU hidden terminals 

will be minimized and PU transmitter characteristics can 

receive by many CR nodes. Once, PU location and its 

transmission range are known to SU’s, it calculates the 

interference probability with respect to PU receiver 

through the PU transmission range and PU location 

(latitude and longitude). Whenever, communicating SU is 

near to PU transmission range it reduce input transmit 

power or finds a new licensed channel to avoid 

interference with PU. Hence, route failure due to PU 

receiver interference will be avoided which conserve 

energy due to collisions and retransmissions. 

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 

Cognitive Radio Network Simulator (NS-2.31) [17] is 

used to implement proposed low rate (902 MHz) energy 

efficient CCC based AODV protocol and compare the 

routing metrics (energy per data packet, routing energy 

overhead, MAC energy overhead, end-to-end delay, and 

aggregate throughput) with existing 2.4 GHz CCC based 

AODV protocol, sequential and group CCC based AODV. 

This work is the extension of Multi channel routing 

protocol with the support of PU free TVWS(8 MHz) for 

data and 902 MHz unlicensed for control transmission. 

Simulation area is considered as 500*500, 1000*1000(m) 

and 1500(m)*1500(m). Input transmit power is selected as 

15 mW whereas receive power is selected as 10mW. 

Initial energy is considered as 200 Joules. The number of 

half duplex CR nodes are considered as 300, PU 

transmitters as 6 and PU receivers as 24.  SU transmission 

range is considered as 1000 m, 250m for 2.4 GHz CCC 

and 500m for 902 MHz CCC. Data transmission range is 

based on CCC characteristics and PU receiver. Traffic 

type is considered as CBR (512 & 1024 bytes) with 

simulation time as 250 seconds. CR node mobility and 

Spectrum mobility causes frequent route and link changes 

which will be dynamically changed through scenario file.  

Interface Queue length is considered as 50 in both 2.4GHz 

and 902 MHz. Six 8MHz licensed PU channels (TVWS) 

are selected for opportunistic CR data transmission with 

data rate as 2 Mbps and packet rate as 100 packets/Sec. 

SU data transmission starts at 9sec whereas PU receiver 

will be active at 15 Sec. Initially, 6 primary receivers are 

active at different channels in 15th second. To check the 

performance of CR network, primary receivers will be 

increased from 6 to 24 in six 8-MHz channels during 

simulation. Subsequently, performance metrics of 

proposed AODV is calculated and compared with existing 

CR-AODV protocols. Routing Control overhead is 

directly proportional to hop count which results reduced 

aggregate throughput with increased channel-hop count 

and consume additional average energy consumption. 

Since, SU operates on PU channel for data transmission 

input transmit power is different at every hop due to PU 

receiver protection. Energy per data packet is the ratio of 

the total energy consumed by data packets with respect to 

total number of data packets delivered to the destination. 
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We compare average energy consumption per MAC 

overhead and average energy consumption per routing 

overhead with 2.4 GHz, 902 MHz and licensed CCC 

based AODV. Results show that energy consumed by 

licensed CCC is more than 2.4 GHz whereas 2.4GHz 

CCC energy consumption overhead is higher than 902 

MHz. This is because longer CCC broadcast will ensure 

less overhead due to hidden terminals which reduce 

energy consumption due to collision-retransmissions. Fig. 

11. explains about average energy consumption for data 

(licensed channels), MAC (902 MHz CCC) and routing 

control overhead (CCC). In addition, proposed simulation 

results are compared with existing 2.4 GHz CCC based 

CR-AODV and licensed CCC based CR-AODV 

protocols. Top leftmost graph of Figure.11 explains about 

average end-to-end packet energy consumption 

(mJ/packet) in licensed channels with 902 CCC, 2.4 GHz 

CCC and licensed (sequential and group) CCC based CR-

AODV routing protocols. Average energy consumption is 

checked for 100, 200 and 300 CR nodes. End-to-end 

average data energy consumption depends on channel-

route path selection of control channel i.e., long range 

CCC will have scope to reduce end-to-end hop count. 

Hence, the average end-to-end energy consumption with 

proposed 902 CCC based AODV is less compared with 

2.4GHz CCC and licensed CCC based AODV due to 

long range CCC coverage with the same input transmit 

power. 2.4 GHz CCC based AODV energy consumption 

is relatively higher than 902 MHz CCC based AODV 

because of longer channel-hop count due to short range 

CCC transmissions. Subsequently, group CCC based 

AODV energy consumption is higher than 2.4 GHz CCC 

based AODV and sequential CCC based AODV. Due to 

per hop CCC coverage and frequent channel switching, 

sequential CCC based AODV consumes highest energy 

compared with other solutions. In addition, data energy 

consumption is getting increase with growth of node 

density. This is due to increase in routing 

(RREQ+RREP+RERR), MAC control (RTS/CTS) and 

spectrum mobility (channel switching). Top right most 

graph of Fig. 11 explains about average energy 

consumption for MAC overhead (RTS, CTS and ACK). 

Energy consumption increased approximately from 1.2 

mJ to 2.3 mJ with 902 MH CCC based AODV. This is 

due to growth of CR nodes, increased collisions due to 

multi-channel hidden terminal problem and frequent link 

disconnections (CR node mobility and spectrum 

mobility). Due to licensed CCC in sequential and group 

CCC based AODV, energy consumption per 

packet(MAC overhead) is higher than 902 MHz and 2.4 

GHz.  

 

 

Fig. 10. Energy consumption comparisons of 902 MHz CR-AODV with licensed AODV and 2.4 GHz CR-AODV 

Further long range transmission with 902 MHz CCC 

based AODV reduce hidden terminal problem which 

results less energy consumption than 2.4GHz CCC based 

AODV during MAC control broadcast. Bottom left most 

graph of Fig. 11 explains about per hop data energy 

consumption i.e., energy consumed at MAC layer data 

transmission. End-to-End data transmission is the 

aggregation of per hop (link) transmission. 2.4 GHz CCC 
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based AODV consumes less energy (1.5 mJ) compared 

with proposed 902 MHz CCC based AODV (1.7 mJ). 

This is because 2.4 GHz CCC has a short broadcast 

coverage range which selects less distance hops. Hence, 

data transmission with 2.4 GHz CCC based AODV needs 

relatively less power for per hop connections compared 

with proposed 902 MHz CCC based AODV. But, 2.4 GHz 

CCC needs longer hop counts due to short range 

disseminations which consume relatively higher power for 

end-to-end data transmissions.  Bottom right most graph 

of Fig. 11 explains about energy consumption due to 

routing control message (RREQ, RREP, RERR) in control 

channels. It is clear that MAC control consumes higher 

energy compared with routing control messages. In order 

to efficiently utilize the energy and increase the aggregate 

network throughput it is important to decrease collisions 

due to multi-channel hidden terminals which is possible 

with long range control disseminations (902 MHz) and 

good synchronization algorithms. Fig. 12 explain about 

total energy consumption (data+MAC control+Routing 

control) with respect to a number of primary receivers in 

each PU channel. In our simulation, six 8-MHz PU 

channels are used for application data transmission. Six 

Cognitive radio sub-networks with 40 CR nodes in each 

sub-network are selected. During first simulation 6 PU 

receivers are active i.e., one PU receiver at one CR sub-

network. Hence, every CR sub-network will have five 8-

MHz channels for data transmissions because one PU 

receiver is active in one 8-MHz channel of each CR sub-

network. During second simulation, twelve PU receivers 

(two in each CR sub-network) are active in six CR sub-

networks where only four 8-MHz channels are available 

for CR node data transmission. 24 PU receivers (4 at each 

CR sub-network) are active at final simulation where 

only two 8-MHz PU channels are available for CR nodes 

at each CR sub-network. Top left most graph of Fig. 12 

explains about end-to-end data energy consumption with 

respect to a number of primary receivers. Whenever, PU 

receivers are active in CR sub-network, SU’s should 

vacate PU channel and find a new licensed channel for 

data transmission. Hence there is a spectrum mobility 

route failure and CR node mobility which needs 

additional energy for data retransmissions. Hence, energy 

consumption increases with increase in PU receivers. 

Sequential and group CCC based AODV needs much 

higher energy compared with 2.4 GHz and 902 MHz 

CCC based AODV. This is because of the usage of PU 

channel for control message broadcast and frequent 

channel switching for different CCC coverage. Top right 

most graph of Fig. 12 explains MAC control energy 

consumption with respect to PU receivers. Bottom left 

most and right most graphs of Fig. 12 explain about per 

hop (link) data energy consumption and routing control 

energy consumption with respect to PU receivers in CR 

sub-network.  

 

 

Fig. 12. Energy consumption comparisons with respect to primary receivers 

Fig. 13 compares the aggregate throughput and end-to-

end delay with respect to channel number and primary 

user spectrum occupancy rate. Top leftmost graph of Fig. 

13 compares the aggregate throughput with respect to PU 

users for both 902 MHz CCC based AODV and 2.4 GHz 

CCC based AODV for 512 and 1024 bytes data size. As 

the number of Primary users increases in CR sub-network, 

routing control signal overhead of CR nodes will increase 

which reduces system throughput. Aggregate throughput 

of proposed 902 CCC based AODV is comparatively 

better than 2.4 GHz due to reduced control overhead 

because of reduced hop count and long range signal 
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dissemination. Moreover, 1024 byte data size has higher 

throughput compared with 512 byte data.  This is because 

of reduced header overhead and ACK. Top rightmost 

graph of Fig. 13 explains about average packet delay with 

respect to a number of primary users in a CR sub - 

network. It is clear that the average end-to-end packet 

delay increases with increase in channel-hop count from 

sender to destination. Hence, proposed 902 MHz CCC 

based AODV has less end-to-end packet delay which will 

conserve CR node battery power. Moreover, packet delay 

increase with increase in packet size which results higher 

end-to-end delay for 1024 byte data. Bottom leftmost 

graph of Fig. 13 explains about aggregate throughput with 

respect to number of PU channels. During first simulation 

only one PU free channel is available for six CR-sub 

network which is same as traditional IEEE 802.11 single 

channel networks. Available PU channels for CR data 

transmission are increased upto to six 8-MHz in 

subsequent simulations. Aggregate network throughput 

increases with higher number of PU channels. 

 

 
Fig. 13. Aggregate Throughput and End-to-End delay with respect to primary users and TVWS channels.  

This is because of increased concurrent CR 

communications (load balancing) through different PU 

channels which results higher aggregate network 

throughput. In general, higher packet transmissions will 

reduce control overhead which results higher aggregate 

throughput compared with low packet size. Bottom 

rightmost graph of Fig. 13 describes about the average 

packet delay with respect to PU channel number. Since, 

CR ad-hoc nodes transmits data in shared channel, 

collisions are more frequent during communication which 

results higher end-to-end packet delays. With longer 

communication channels, load among CR nodes are 

shared to different channels which reduce collisions and 

data retransmissions. Channel bandwidth is directly 

proportional to system throughput and indirectly 

proportional to average packet delay. Based on above 

comparisons, we conclude that our proposed low rate 902 

MHz CCC based AODV protocol outperforms compared 

with existing 2.4 GHz CCC based and licensed CCC 

based AODV protocols with respect to end-to-end hop 

count, aggregate network power consumption, link 

failures, routing overhead and end-to-end data 

transmission delay. Hence, one can make use of 902 MHz 

common control channel instead of 2.4 GHz or licensed 

control channel for disseminating control messages which 

will efficiently utilize CR node battery power and increase 

network throughput. In addition, both PU and CR node 

hidden terminal problems will be reduced with long range 

control broadcast which results decreased collision rate at 

cognitive MAC layer. 

V. CONCLUSION  

Common control channel (CCC) is crucial to exchange 

sensing information, node synchronization, MAC and 

routing control broadcast in opportunistic spectrum based 

cognitive radio ad-hoc networks. State-of-the-art routing 

protocols either use 2.4 GHz or licensed CCC based 
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AODV protocols for routing (RREQ, RREP) and MAC 

(RTS, CTS) control broadcast. Since, end-to-end channel-

hop count depends on CCC characteristics, it is good to 

select a long range CCC for shortest channel-hop path 

selection. Moreover, low rate (902 MHz) CCC has good 

penetration power and consumes less power during 

routing and MAC control broadcast. Based on spectrum 

occupancy report it is clear that low rate unlicensed 

spectrum bands (902 MHz) are underutilized which is the 

best option for Cognitive radio CCC design. Our proposed 

work design energy efficient CCC based AODV protocol 

and compares average energy consumption per packet, 

throughput and end-to-end delay with an existing 2.4 GHz 

and licensed CCC based AODV protocols. From 

experimental results it is clear that end-to-end energy 

consumption is reduced with shortest channel-hop count 

and network throughput increased due to reduced end-to-

end delays. 
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